
Eric Johnson and Andrea Cottrell to speak at ADCO Dealership
Compliance Certification Seminar

February 22, 2019  |  

The Association of Dealership Compliance Officers (ADCO) is pleased to present a Dealership
Compliance Officer Certification Seminar on March 25-27 in Grapevine, TX. ADCO's mission is to
provide the dealership's compliance officer with the educational opportunities and resources to build
and maintain an effective dealership compliance and ethics program.

Andrea Cottrell will present, "High-Level Oversight & Compliance Officer Standards of Conduct / Policies
and Procedures" at 8:30 am on March 25. Eric Johnson will present, "Federal Regulations: Marketing,
Vehicle Financing, Sales & Customer Communication"at 1:00 pm on March 26.

Hudson Cook clients may register for the seminar and receive a 2019 ADCO membership for $1,250 - a
50% discount off of regular early bird rates. Please contact Linda Robertson at 
linda.robertson@afip.com for more information. 

View the seminar agenda here.

Hudson Cook, LLP, provides articles, webinars and other content on its website from time to time
provided both by attorneys with Hudson Cook, LLP, and by other outside authors, for information
purposes only. Hudson Cook, LLP, does not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the content, and
has no duty to correct or update information contained on its website. The views and opinions
contained in the content provided on the Hudson Cook, LLP, website do not constitute the views and
opinion of the firm. Such content does not constitute legal advice from such authors or from Hudson
Cook, LLP. For legal advice on a matter, one should seek the advice of counsel.
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